In an effort to help train or to improve one's skills, the JATC is planning on offering the following classes which will start sometime in May.

In order to be cost effective, we are providing this signup sheet so we can determine if there is enough interest.

Last year with so many members working O/T we had limited response, but are hoping more people would be willing to spend some extra time gaining skills they will have for future work opportunities.

Please indicate the class(es) you intend to take below:

**ALBANY AREA CLASSES**

**Tool Hook Up (12-15 hrs.)**

_____ Date to be determined

**Welding - Basic/Refresher**

_____ Date to be determined
(13 nights)

**Haswoper 40 (43 hrs.)**

_____ Date to be determined

Due to the length of this class, one will have to lose some time from work

**Welding – Prep for Certification**

_____ Date to be determined

**First Aid/CPR**

_____ Date to be determined

* Foreman Training

_____ An online class (done at home)

*Supervisory Training

_____ An online class (done at home)

---------------------------------------

________________________

Name (Print)

________________________

Signature

________________________

*Requires email address

Date

To ensure you are going to participate in the class you sign up for please send in the $100.00 deposit that is made out to “SMWLU #83 JATC” and write in the memo the class the deposit is for.